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Drug and alcohol abuse:
UMO cases equal to national average
by John Strange
Staff Writer
The director of UMO's new Substance
Abuse Services said Wednesday that
although UMO has an alcohol and drug
abuse problem, the university's figures
"mimic national statistics."
Robert Dana, substance abuse consul-
tant/educator at Cutler Health Center,
said "UMO is equal to but not apparent-
ly greater than most of the colleges of
this country."
Dana said 93.8 percent of all college
students aged 18 to 22 "have used or are
using alcohol;" 68 percent, marijuana;
and 17.6 percent, cocaine.
Dana sail eight to 10 percent of the
college students who use alcohol become
alcoholics.
"That's where we want to cut
down," said Dana. "V* don't want to
crack down on everybody and make
them stop drinking. We do want to make
them aware of the substances to help
them make good judgements for
themselves."
He said although UMO is within the
national average, there is still a problem
with substance abuse.
"It's been very busy so far," said
Dana, who arrived at UMO three weeks
ago. "I've noticed a great need for my
services."
He also said there is "always a high
instance of alcohol abuse at colleges."
Oharles Grant, director of the
Counseling Center, said, "There's a lot
more alcohol on campus than there
should be."
Grant said that last year the center
treated 16 students with drug abuse
symptoms and 48 students with symp-
toms of alcohol abuse.
Dana said he is currently treating four
students for substance abuse.
Thomas Aceto, vice president for stu-
dent and administrative services, said the
university had a program similar to
Substance Abuse Services until 1983,
when the person running the program
left M
Mullen photo
Robert Dana
Aceto said due to a budget crisis at the
time, the program lost its funding.
However, Aceto said that last fall beer
prices were increased at the Bears' Den
and additional "revenues were earmark-
ed for alcohol education."
H. Ross Moriarty, director of Residen-
tial Life, said the beer prices were in-
creased by 25 cents.
Dana said Substance Abuse Services
is "broader and more comprehensive"
than the old program two years ago.
He said the program is mainly educa-
tional and preventive.
"We want to stem the tide and enable
people not to become harmfully or
dangerously involved with
substances," he said.
Dana said his office will also help in
substance abuse programming. For in-
stance, said Dana, he is currently plan-
ning alcohol-free programs with various
fraternities.
Dana is also planning a shuttle service
to transport students to Orono drinking
establishments, cutting down on
drunken driving.
Dana said there is also a "heavy em-
phasis" on education in the new
program.
He said that Oct. 2 at Neville Hall he
will talk to fraternity members and the
general public about substance abuse.
He will also begin training resident
assistants, resident directors and other
Residential Life staff members Sept. 27.
In addition, Dana will give a five-week
luncheon series on alcohol awareness
beginning Oct. 9.
Dana said he is available by appoint-
ment for anyone who needs help with
substance abuse problems. Dana's office
is at Cutler Health Center.
Dana said the university will "define
the parameters of the program and
assess the need of the students."
The university will make the "ap-
propriate judgements" on the scope and
funding of the program, he said.
"It's been exciting so far, " said
Dwight Rideout, assistant vice president
for student services. Dana, he said, will
make a "valuable asset to this communi-
ty."
Dana noted that the Counseling
Center and Ann Sossong, assistant direc-
tor for nursing service and education at
the health center are also available for
counseling.
"This is not a punitive, moralistic or
preachy program. It is straightforward,
factually oriented and contemporary.
"We're not out to bust anybody. We're
here, to meet the needs of the
students. "
Falwell defends S. Arricitn position
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
Moral Majority leader Rev. Jerry
Falwell, who has been the subject of na-
tional criticism since announcing his
stance on apartheid and U.S. policy
toward South Africa, defended his posi-
tion Thursday night in a speech given at
Bangor Baptist Church.
Falwell, who spoke in Bangor two
years ago, said he is not a racist because
he believes American businesses should
not pull out of South Africa. Falwell
said he is against apartheid but does not
favor imposing economic sanctions
because without an American presence
in South Africa, the Soviet Union will
try to take control of the country.
He said the "Soviets have an idea to
own them and are near to getting" a
number of African countries including
Zimbabwe and Ethiopia.
Falwell said that although six weeks
ago a majority of Americans favored
disinvestment in South Africa, that is no
longer true.
He credited President Ronald Reagan
with helping to prevent Congress "from
doing some terrible things (imposing
economic sanctions) to South Africa."
Falwell said that "he has never been
called so many names by the national
media" than he was after stating his
position on apartheid upon his return
from South Africa. 
"The media presents only onelide of
the story, Falwell said, "and in most
cases the wrong side." He said, "We
need our sons and daugters to be better
informed than we are."
Most of the speech given by Falwellto the Sixth Annual Maine Association
of Christians Schools Convention
discussed the problems and advantages
of maintaining Christian schools.
He commended Rev. Herman "Bud-
dy" Frankland of Bangor Baptist
Church for his work in helping to keep
Christian schools going.
Falwell, who lives in Lynchburg,
Virginia, said he is not a racist, and that
a number of members of his congrega-
tion are black .
He quoted a black Baptist minister as
saying: "You know why I am a Baptist?
We were slaves in the cotton fields in the
South, but Baptists came out in the
fields and told us about Jesus (while
members of other religions stayed
away)."
Falwell said hair length and music are
examples of matters to which people
have differences of opinion that are not
worth fighting over.
"I don't like boys who look like girls,
or you have to wait until they turn
around to tell what they are," Falwell
said. "I like short hair."
He said it is fine for people to have
different tastes in music, but said he has
an "aversion" to music that is anti-
religious or insights lust.
At the end of his speech, Falwell, 52,
said he does not plan to retire until he
dies. "You only retire when you don't like
what you are doing," he said.
Big A dam
gets state
approval
AUGUSTA (AP) — Maine
land-use regulators Thursday
voted 4-3 to conditionally ap-
prove a permit for construction
of the Big A dam, shifting the
focus to federal authorities who
must also decide whether to
allow the controversial project.
Maine's Land Use Regulation
Commission planned to meet
again early next month to
review a draft permit that in-
cludes the conditions Great
Northern Paper Co. must meet,
said LURC Director Alec
Giffen.
The major conditions include
a commitment by the paper
company — which claims it
needs thi: dam's relatively cheap
power if it is to be competitive
— to modernize its machinery.
The commission would have
to be assured that a suspected
fault near the site — if it indeed
exists — poses no safety threat,
said Giffen, and Great Nor-
thern would have to make a
commitment to conserve
energy.
Before it could proceed with
the project at Big Ambe-
jackmockamus Falls on the
West Branch of the Penobscot
River, Great Northern's project
would have to be approved by
the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission.
It could be years before that
agency, which faces no deadline,
renders a final ruling. A draft
environmental impact statement
is due early next year.
Environmentalists, who have
vowed to challenge the project's
approval in court, oppose con-
struction of the 40-megawatt
dam, saying it could ruin one of
the best landlocked salmon
habitats on the continent and
destroy one of the finest stret-
ches of whitewater in the
country.
Great Northern has argued
that it needs Big A's power in
order to compete against Cana-
dian paper makers. It says that
developing a low-cost source of
power would enable it to
modernize unprofitable and un-
competitive production that
now relies on expensive oil-fired
pOWCT.
The paper company also says
that nearly 1,700 jobs in paper-
making and other businesses
will be in jeopardy if the dam
is not built. The dam site is
about 30 miles west of
Millinocket, where Great Nor-
thern has a mill.
4.'
by Berke Breathed
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"Residential Life trying to improve service
by Rob Hardy
Staff Writer
New Steps to improve communication
among Residential Life employees have
been instituted this semester in response
to student demands for better service,
UMO's director of Residential life said
Thursday.
"We have set up a system so problems
that crop up between employees can be
addressed more efficiently," Ross
Moriarty said.
All employees, including custodial
staff, food service workers and resident
assistants, may meet with resident direc-
tors each week to identify problems with
student-related services, Moriarty said.
Before this semester, the general feel-
ing among Residential Life employees
was "they didn't think they had as much
impact as they wanted," according to
Moriarty.
In response to a student rally held on
the steps of Fogier Library last spring
concerning student perceptions of
Residential Life, President Arthur
Johnson requested the formation of an
ad hoc committee to investigate corn-
janitors), and resident and complex
directors, according to the report.
The comnittees principle recommen-
dation was that Residential Life should
make greater efforts to communicate
with its employees and the students.
"We have to set up a system so problems that crop
up between employees can be addressed more effi-
ciently."
— Ross Moriarty
plaints from Residential Life employees
and students.
The committee, chaired by Clinton
Winne of the College of Engineering
and Science, submitted a report to
Johnson citing complaints from four
groups of Residential Life employees.
The four groups were resident
assistants, custodial staff (deaners and
Referring to resident assistants, the
report said, 'The level of satisfaction, or
conversely problems (sic), among RAs
varies considerably between complexes
and even between dorms within a com-
plex."
The report contin, 'This is un-
doubtedly caused largely bY the per-
sonalities and management styles of the
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individuals supervising the RAs; i.e., the
RDs and complex directors."
Nancy Louk-Murph% an RA in Knox
Hail, said she meets with all Knox Hall
RAs and the Hilltop complex director at
least once a week. She also said that are
very few communication problems
among Knox Hall staff members.
"I feel that the communication I have
with my supervisor and with the RAs is
very good," she said.
Murphy agreed with the committee's
report and said the severity of com-
munication problems varies in each
complex.
Rebecca Wyke, a RD in Gannett Hall,
also agreed with the committee's fin-
dings.
"I think the issues concerning com-
munication problems were well address-
ed," Wyke said.
Classifieds
 411P
SENIOR COUNCIL
ELECTIONS
All seniors interested in
becoming a senior council
member sign-up in the Stu-
dent Government Office, 3rd
floor Memorial Union to
become a candidate on the
ballot. Elections will coin-
cide with Student Govern-
ment Elections Thurs. Sept.
26th. Vote in the Union 9-4
p.m. You may sign up until
Tues. Sept. 24th, 4:00 p.m.
You must academically be a
senior and enrolled for the
entire school year.
Jr. Representative nomination sheets will be available
Sept 30
-
SXVEMOINEY. Write your own proiessional
resume with line-by-line instruction kit. To
receive send $S to SECRETARY, 13 Old
Landing, Durham, NH 03824
LOST: CAT, Siamese seal point, call
866-2246 REWARD.
1978 Bronze VW Dasher, sunroof, radio,
new tires, struts, muffler, 28-33 mpg, great
commuter car, irwellent condition, original
owner, :942-7516 evenings. Asking $1,800.
ksisikieds are 81.54 for first twenty wards. air!
cents for roc* anidttvonal I./g.fd. per da%
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BEER SPECIALS00
7 Oak St., Orono- 866-7711
BARTLES & JAMES.... 
4 pack tax and deposit
BUD $3.09
6 pack, 12 oz. bottles tax and deposit
MILLER LITE .  $5.89
12 pack, 12 oz. cans tax and deposit
COORS & COORS LIGHT $11.57
case, bar bottles tax and deposit
ALL NEW MOLSON BRADOR
6 pack, 12 oz 410 tax and deposit
VCR and Tape Rentals000
VCR & 2 movies - $10.00/night
o Friday & Saturday night 0$9.99 VCR & $2.50/tape
Sunday - Thursday
3 or more tapes $2.00 each
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Some organizations to be moved from the Union
by Eric Wicklund
Staff Writer
In "a move to promote better
communication and a higher sense
of organizational unity," UMO's
student government president said
Wednesday he is planning on mov-
ing offices of several organizations.
The offices, located on the se-
cond floor of the Memorial
Union, will be moved to different
locations, some as far away as the
basement of Chadbourne Hall,
said president Paul Conway.
Conway said the moves would,
"for once, concentrate board ac-
tivities in one primary location,"
thus allowing for a smoother func-
tioning of student government
affairs.
It would provide "functional
space" for the various boards, said
David Rand, director of the
Memorial Union and Hauck
Auditorium and associate dean of
student - activities and
organizations.
"It would enhance communica-
tion so that contact would be more
immediate," Rand said.
Conway's plan consists of mov-
ing the Student Entertainment and
Activities office into the Senior
Skulls Room and Senior Skulls,
the UMO Fraternity Board and the
Panhellenic Council into the Thor-
mil Room.
In addition, Conway's plan in-
cludes moving three organizations
— Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship, Wilde Stein and the
Women's Center — to the base-
ment of Chadbourne Hall, where
ICF would have one room and the
other two would share a private
room.
"There would be more working
space than they had on this
floor," he said.
However, Rand said, reactions
from members of those organiza-
tions being asked to move have
been negative.
"I feel badly ... that some stu-
dent organizations are leaving the
Union," he said. "This is the
focal point of the university, but
Some organizations, such as the Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship, Wilde Stein and the Women's Center are be-
sometimes we tax the facility to the
point that it doesn't really function
well."
The results, he said, are inconve-
nience and awkwardness.
"It's just unfortunate," Rand
said, "that we can't respond to
those needs."
Conway, maintaining that this is
an "internal matter," said, "Any
protests or complaints which
might be raised are those which
particularly characterize or accom-
pany any administrative deci-
sion. "
"Perhaps instead of complain-
ing, these groups should be
thankful that additional on-
campus space is available and that
I am offering it to those directly in-
volved," he said. -
ing planned to move from the second floor of Memorial
Union (left) to Chadbourne Hall. (Mullen photos)
Conway said those spaces on the
second floor have always been of-
fered on a temporary basis because
those organizations "don't share
the same status as a board of stu-
dent government."
Andy Mullin, vice president of
SEA, said his organization does
not favor being moved down the
hall.
"We've got all the stuff we need
right where we are," he said. "If
SEA had a larger membership,
then maybe the move would help
us. "
Mullin said that although the
proposal to move SEA is not
definite yet, when the executive
board discussed it, "nobody liked
it. "
Both Rand and Conway agree
that there is a severe lack of space
in the Union, and that the facilities
are "very limited" and "desperate-
ly inadequate."
"We do have the need for a
larger Union," Rand said.
Conway said, "The only logical
plan ... would be the construction
of a multi-use connector between
the Union and the Performing
Arts Center." -
He said the plan was endorsed
last year by a vote of the student
sena-le—and continues to be
endorsed.
No exact date has yet been given
for the shuffling around of
organizations-,- Conway said.
COLLEGE PARK
1 Bedroom Apts. Walking
distance to UMO. 9 month
lease $350 plus. For rental
info call 947-1271.
WELCOME BACK
FROM
CIAIWAVALINPO 71.4fal
485 Stillwater Ave., Old lbwn
We've got the right flowers
for any occasion!
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Carnations
Sweetheart Roses
• 
$2.99 Doz.
$7.99 ERY:
American Heart 0
Association
ifem HIGH
CHART YOUR
;Apr COURSE
,
rt,
A......"When you're an Air Force navigator
you're an integral part of an Air Force
flight team. It's your responsibility to
direct the aircraft to the target swiftly,
economically and accurately.
If you qualify, you can take off with Air
Force ROTC. We'll give you leadership
and management training. You may also
qualify for a scholarship which pays col-
lege expenses plus $100 per academic 
month, tax free. After graduation, you're
off to the intensive and demanding
undergraduate navigator training pro-
gram.
Check out Air Force ROTC today. If you
have what it takes, you could wear the
silver wings of an Air Force navigator.
ROTC, CONTACT: CAPTAIN SUAREZ
SENIORS FOR 
581-1381
OTS, CONTACT: MSGT KAST (603) 868-7266
(
AIR FORGE 
COLLECT)
ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life.
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Few program changes for University College
by Kelly Mullins
Staff Writer
There have been few changes in the
academic programs of the newly
established University College, former-
ly Bangor Community College, the
chairperson of the liberal studies pro-
gram said Monday.
Associate Professor Kay Storch said
University College includes all programs
that were originally a part of the BCC
curriculum.
New additions to the college are the
Onward Program, the Continuing
Education Division and the Conferences
and Institutes Division.
These used to be individual depart-
ments, Storch said.
Storch said all "career students" have
their programs located on the Bangor
campus. She said this year liberal studies
are being offered on both the Bangor
and Orono campuses.
"Approximately 200 students are tak-
ing all their courses on the UMO cam-
pus. This is something that they haven't
been able to do in the past," Storch
said.
The Bangor campus closed its
residence halls at the end of last
semester. She said University College
students who need housing arenow plac-
ed in dorms on the Orono campus.
"Having the liberal studies program in
both locations is an advantage for the
dorm students in that they don't have to
ride the bus," Storch said.
An administrative office has been set
up in Chadbourne Hall to accommodate
the Orono students.
"Basically our office is an addition to
the Bangor office servicing the Orono-
based students," said Susan L. Niles,
of the liberal studies office.
Storch said, "The administrative of-
fice in Chadbourne accommodates
students without making them come to
Bangor for advising. What we are real-
ly doing is providing academic standards
in both locations."
She also said changes in the system are
still in the discussion and planning
stages.
"The University College idea was ap-
proved by the board of trustees after
Aug. 1 which was close to the start of
school," Storch said. "There really has
not been time to make any decisions in
the administrative structure."
Gerard Pare, a liberal studies major,
said, "I take all my classes at Bangor. In
a way I feel I'm getting the best of both
worlds. I have small individual classes in
Bangor and the resources of Orono."
Another University College student,
Angela Mclean, a legal technologies ma-
jor said, "I wish they would open up the
dorms at Bangor. It would be more con-
venient for the students."
Ross Moriarty, director of Residential
Life, said there has been no discussion
about re-opening the dorms on the
Bangor campus.
Program aimed at attracting new students
by Cathy Stanley
Staff Writer
A new .admissions program, "Spend
a Morning at ` Main" is expected to at-
tract more students to UMO and give
them a better understanding of what it's
like, the associate director for enrollment
management said.
Joyce Henckler said the university is
trying to give prospective students an im-
proved presentation of UMO through six
scheduled Saturday programs.
Eighty percent of students who visit
UMO, usually apply for admission,
Henckler said.
Although UMO has always conducted
Saturday tours for interested students,
there were never any personal invitations
or scheduled programs, Henckler said.
This summer 8,000 notices were mail-
ed to prospective students on the UMO
contact file, compiled of names univer-
sity representatives receive from high
school students who attend college fairs.
Students may sign up for one of five pro-
grams which represent every college at
the university.
Representatives from many offices
and academic departments will meet
with students to answer questions.
Previously, student tour guides
aFg_
Start your semester off with a splash
Rent a Spa in a private room
MASON HILL HOT TUBS
778 State Street
tat the corner of Hogan Road)
Bangor, Me.
answered questions but found they did
not have the knowledge to respond as
thoroughly as faculty and staff could,
said Macy Thibeau, a summer admis-
sions intern involved with the ro
Mullen photo
Jbyce Henckler
Each program is scheduled on days of
home football games.
Students and their families may buy
$3 Off With This Coupon
one discount per group on hourly rentals
945-5466 expires 9-27-85
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tickets to the games at discount rates,
Hernkler said. "We are communicating
better the resources of the university.
People come from long distances (to see
UMO) and we're trying to prove the
quality of the student body," she said.
Over the summer there were two ses-
sions of the program held. Eighty peo-
ple attended the first and 151 attended
the second session from states including
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland.
Henckler said she is confident the pro-
gram will be successful and that both
students and parents are pleased with the
tours and programs. "The overall result
will be a more personal touch," said
Holly Chase, a volunteer tour guide.
"The students will already feel like a part
of the university systern and want to
come back.
"If they have this one-to-one contact
they won't feel like they are just a
number but that people want them here
as part of the university," she said.
Remember family or friends
with Special Occasion, Get Well
or Memorial cards.
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE
American Heart tp
Association
•
ALL NEW CAMPUS 
_CORNER
(formerly The Ram's Horn)
GRAND OPENING NEXT WEEK
WED. SEPT. 26
Semester Events
Wed. Nights: Movies
Thurs. Nights: Dancing with DJ
Fri. Nights: Pub Night (MTV)
Sat. Nights: Alternative Entertainment
*LOOK FOR DETAILS IN MONDAY'S MAINE CAMPUS* *
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Consisting of near!) 42,000 acres, mostly on Mount Desert Island,
Acadia National Park is almost completely surrounded by the sea. The
rugged coastal area can be enjoyed at various points along the loop road,
a 20-mile scenic drive connecting hikes, mountains and the seashore.
Journalists say access to information essential
by Rob Hardy
Staff Writer
An informed public which has access
to information is essential, said several
UMO journalism professors and
graduates during the final days of Na-
tional Newspaper Week.
"As society becomes more complex,
technologically oriented and
psychologically stressing, it is important
that people have information available
to them," said UMO graduate Daniel
Warren, who is a state representative
from Scarborough.
Warren, who was on the staff of The
Daily Maine Campus when it was issued
twice a week, said that in recent years,
the Reagan administration has created a
"paranoia" by suppressing information.
"As long as it is suppressed we will not
have a very informed society," Warren
said.
Former UMO journalism and broad-
casting department Chairman Jonathan
Tankel said, "The role of the free press
in the United States is to provide an ad-
ditional source of information on mat-
ters of importance uninhibited by
government influence."
'Jankel now teaches journalism at
Ithica College in New York.
"Democracy is based on an inform-
ed electorate and it is the role of the press
to keep the electorate informed whether
or not they vote," said Portland Press
Herald City Editor Thomas Atwell.
Atwell is a 1969 UMO graduate who
was on the staff of The Daily Maine
Campus when it was a weekly paper.
UMO journalism Assistant Professor
Kathryn Olmstead, also stressed the im-
portant role of the media.
"The press must assure the accoun-
tability of public officials to the people
who elect them," Olmstead said.
Jeffrey Beebe, reporter for The Ken-
nebec Journal, said there is a point of
view of reporters which most people fail
to consider.
"Newspaper reporters are a valuable
1*.loon.•*mo* • • 4mo.•*.mo.•48m.• ..m..••••••*••••••-•.•••••*•*•mw.".••••.•
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ATTENTION UMO STUDENTS!
I 5 bedroom condo apartments for•
I
per student. Includes: heat and
washer/dryer, water view, private•
and parking.
Ekelund Properties
$190/month
hot water,
courtyards
866-2516
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source for dispelling rumors," Beebe
said.
Beebe cited an example of a town
manager who was fired and how
"vicious" rumors of the incident had
reached extreme proportions.
In cases like these, Beebe said, "Good
aggressive reporters can calm boiling
water. "
Beebe said FBI agents spend a great
deal of time looking for someone who
already did something wrong. "We ex-
amine what is wrong but we also con-
sider the issues people don't know
about," Beebe said.
Beebe is a UMO graduate of 1976 and
former editor of The Daily Maine
Campus.
UMO journalism Professor Brooks
Hamilton, said the role of the free press
in the United States is to "Keep the
country free and keep an atmosphere
which we all can be free, not only from
censorship, but also to enjoy all of the
civil liberties provided in the ten amend-
ments."
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The Loaf
Student and Faculty Ski Passes
now available at the Information
Booth, Memorial Union.
I Only $,199 if purchased
before Sept. 30, 1985
Or $225 is purchased
• before Oct. 31, 1985
I * UMO Student ID
required
• Day passes are $25
* Ski only 8 times and
your pass is paid for!
sugarloaf/usa
• Make checks payable to
Sugarloaf Mountain
Corp.
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Editorial LIFE'S A BEACHJerry Tourigny
Shuttle-on
Iv
Dr. Robert Dana, UMO's new substanceabuse consultant/educator is proposing tochange on-campus drinking—
by using a bus.
Dana plans to use a small bus to shuttle
students into Orono and back. Students who are of
age can drink to their hearts' content, away from
the university and under-aged students.
After they've had their fill, they can hop back
on the bus. No drunken driving involved.
Bus or not, people are going to drink. But with
the bus, they might not drive. If it gets a few
drunken drivers off the road, the shuttle is worth
every cent.
The plan is safe, logical, legal, convenient.Just
think of the opportunity condensed into this one
bus. Older students could go into an Orono pub
and have a good time without having to worry
about under-aged friends and roommates. Under-
aged students can get out of a cramped room and
get a pizza. And the Residential Life RA's can get
some people out of their hair, drinkers and non-
drinkers alike.
Dorms will be' quieter for weekend studiers or
exhausted sleepers. Tense students can burn off a
little energy and not bother anyone. Burned-out
students can relax with their friends over a round
of beer. And the students who are normally lack-
ing transportation can get off our beautiful but
often limited campus. The change of pace will do
them all good.
Rick Lawes
Editor
The plan should make for happier, saner, and
yes, better students. Dana should have his plans'
details ironed out within two or three weeks. He'll
then have to submit his proposal to the
administration.
Of course, the administration will consider one
aspect first: money. And rightly so. UMO's funds
must be spent wisely on good, inexpensive causes.
Yet, the service should not be too costly. If Dana
succeeds in his plan to recruit fraternity volunteer
drivers, the only cost would be to fuel one of
UMO's vans.
And if the van went on hourly runs, gas would
not really be a factor anyway.
Most importantly, gas money and wear and tear
on a van could very well save a few lives. There
would be fewer drunken drivers on the road. Small
price to pay.
The adminstration might worry that they are en-
couraging irresponsible drinking habits by pro-
viding the shuttle. However, some students will
drink irresponsibly anyway. Isn't it better to get
them off the road?
The administration should accept this proposal,
regardless of any reasonable costs. It would be sav-
ing lives, and sanities.
Home 3-ames, and clonq sFare
+he altru.sm
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Where is
Bananas?
All points bulletin: Reported missing
is the University of Maine at Orono
mascot. His cock name — Bananas the
bear.
He is approximately 6-foot tall, 170
pounds and has reportedly dyed his fur
a jetblack. Yes, not sky blue; but black.
Anyone seeing this creature lurking
about should contact the UMO Police
and Safety Department He is considered
to be unarmed and extremely hilarious.
Where is Bananas the bear? Where
could our beloved mascot be? Is he
hiding or has he been kidnapped, beaten
and, Lord help us, stuffed?
Stuffed? I certainly hope not. The
answers to these questions are no. A
reliable source has informed me, on the
condition his name be kept anonymous,
that Bananas is in the African country
of Ghana seeing a witch doctor in hopes
to reverse something the UMO mascot
did this summer.
You see, Bananas underwent a species
change operation. Bananas the bear is
now — a chipmunk.
It seems as though last year Bananas
underwent severe emotional stress over
the immense controversy which sur-
rounded him about being a blue bear
and not a black one.
Wherever he went he was booed, made
fun of, scoffed at and yes, even spat
upon. Eventually, the torment took its
toll.
Following the baseball season
Bananas ran off into the deep woods of
Canada to contemplate his future — his
future as the UMO mascot and his
future as a bear.
It was in the Canadian woods where
Bananas met, and eventually fell in love
with a chipmunk. Shortly thereafter,
Bananas had the species change
operation.
When Bananas the chipmunk return-
ed to the woods he discovered to his
dismay that the chipmunk he loved had
ran off with another. Bananas was
shocked and horrified.. It was then he
knew there was only—one place he
belonged — UMO.
Bananas contacted UMO officials and
explained his physical situation. He was
told he would be hired back but
preferably if he would once again be a
bear. A black bear. -
Bananas has until next weekend —
Parent's weekend, to return. He will
return as a bear or as a chipmunk. And
that is where the story stands. Bananas
is in Ghana trying different magical po-
tions in hopes to reverse his physical be-
ing back to a bear. A black bear.
That explains why Bananas has not
been seen et this year at the football
games or anywhere.
Next weekend we will see what our
mascot will look like. Will he be a black
bear? Will he be a chipmunk and if so,
black or blue? Or will he return to his
blue bear form?
Next Saturday Bananas the bear will
bear his soul and the suspense will be
Oyer.
Jerry 7burigny is a junior majoring injournalism and political science from
Salton:4 Maine.
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Response
when writing
The Mane Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries. Letters should be 300 words or less;
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anony-
mous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special circum-
stances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length, taste and libel
Moderation here
To the editor:
The UMO chapter of BAC-
CHUS is about to begin a new
semester. BACCHUS is a
university-supported student
group which promotes alcohol
awareness. As a chapter, BAC-
CHUS supports "responsible
drinking."
Our organization is fairly
new and we are presently in a
period of devlopement. With
the new national drinking-age
laws recently changed, there are
many issues which need to be
looked at in relation to alcohol-
use on campus. The decision to
drink at all is just as important
as deciding when "enough is
enough!'
The first informational
meeting of BACCHUS will be
held Thursday, September 26 at
7:00 p.m. in the 1912 Room in
the Memorial Union. We hope
that all interested and curious
people will be able to attend.
We would also ask BACCHUS
members from last semester to
please make an effort to be pre-
sent . With the UMO Organiza-
tional Fair and National
Awareness Week coming up
(October 21-27), we have a lot
to get going.
Mark Pennisi, President
Matthew Stiker, Coordinator
Who's misrepresenting
professionalism?
To the editor:
In September 18th's Daily
Maine Campus Paul Conway
accused me of misrepresenting
myself in order to pick up a
$75,000 check. Since Conway
had the chance to air his unin-
formed opinion, I've asked the
Maine Campus to allow me to
explain what really happened.
I am currently vice president
of the Off-Campus Board of
student government. The OCB
conducts various activities dur-
ing the school year; the most
notable is Bumstock, others are
dinners, dances, and the
publishing of a fine newspaper
called Head Cheese. The OCB
has a student senate-approved
budget of slightly less than
$20,000. This allocation is fund-
ed by the activity fee The activi-
ty fee money is handed over by
the Business Office to student
government in several portions;
student government then
distributes the money according
to the budget that is passed each
We miss you, Lance Theobald
To the editor:
There are a great many
students, parents and faculty
here at UMO who fed that a
great injustice is being done to
one of Maine's finest running
backs. Lance Theobald, alias
number 32, has given three fine
years to UMO's Black Bears. In
1982 Lance flew to UMO and
was involved in a devestating
plane crash. That in itself would
have been enough to turn the
best of men around, sending
them running home. Yet Lance
stayed and was determined to
dedicate himself to the Maine
offense. Lance came into his
own in his sophmore year, mak-
ing his debut in 1983 scoring
two touchdowns within a
minutes time. His career as a
running back need not be in
print-his fans all remember.
The purpose of this letter is
to express the aarniration we,
Lance's friends and fans, have
as we watch him courageously
on the siddines, hugging his
teamates as they run off the
field. Due to last spring's
Elitism at WMEB
To the editor:
I am a journalism major who
is very involved in many ac-
tivities on this campus. I would
like to express to you and the
entire UMO community how
the campus radio station,
WMEB, really operates.
Having attended meetings
held by the WMEB "executive
staff', and from speaking with
this "elite" group on occasion,
they remind me of young gram-
mer school girls.
Correct me if I'm wrong, but
isn't WMEB for all students
who wish to become involved?
This "executive staff' takes it
upon themselves to pick and
choose as they which, without
regard to individual talent. At
their meeting, they speak in a
language only their
"prestigious" group
understands. When I recently
spoke to the production
manager he was so preoccupied
with his "aloof' clubhouse
(that they call an office), he
made me feel like a bothersome
little boy.
Since I've had experience as
a disc-jocky, I know some
other jocks can relate to this
situation. Students should be
aware of this in case they
become interested in broad-
casting at UMO, for they
should knock before entering
the 106 East Annex Clubhouse
Name withheld upon request
misunderstanding, Lance was
extricated from the Maine
Black Bears. Some feel he is be-
ing used as an example; Lance
refuses to comment on this ac-
cusation. He states, "The past
is not my concern, I believe I am
more dedicated now than I ever
was." This dedication is what
we hope will return Lance
Theobald back to the field for
the Black Bears offense We tru-
ly miss you Lance.
Robin Pape
President, Hilltop Complex
spring by the senate.
Conway informed the OCB
that no money was available. He
said that the Business Office
would not give any money to
student government until mid-
October. The near $50,000
surplus from last year was not
available either, though it was
sitting in a student government
account.
I decided to check for myself
and see if this was the case. I
made several calls over a four or
five day period. I discovered
that $75,000 was waiting for
student government at the
Business Office. As for
misrepresenting, identified
myself as a member of the
Budget Committee, a student
senator and vice presi-
dent/treasurer of OCB during
the calls.
I never claimed to hold any
other position. Nor did I need
to claim to be anyone else
because as fiar as the Director of
Business Management Systems
of UMO was concerned, no
problems were created by me
picking up the $75,000. As pro-
of that I claimed to be a
member of the OCB, Rhonda
Lee of Administrative Services
called me at the OCB office to
pick up the check. I suppose
that my name was on the
envelope because I was the on-
ly person to actively inquire
about the $75,000When the
president and vice president of
student government do not
know where $75,000 of your ac-
tivity fee is, what does that say?
Last year the vice-president, Jon
Sorenson, proved that he
doesn't even know who pays the
activity fee. Finalls this whole
episode is a direct result of three
petty politicians: myself, Con-
way, and Sorenson, over the
OCB's budget. Conway and
Sorenson talk a good game
about bickering and profes-
sionalism but this is a good ex-
ample that talk is cheap;
however, Conway's $75,000
mistakes are not.
David Webster
Opening Arts Alive!
To the editor
As we open the third season
of Arts Alive, we would like to
inform the UMO students of a
new policy. In order to fill Rach
show, it has been decideeffiat
the extra tickets for each show
will go on sale for half price one
half hour before performance
time. Students will need a valid
UMO I.D. to take advantage of
this opportunity to see some ex-
cellent performances.
However, like last year, we are
anticipating sell-out crowds fer
many shows. To be assured of
a seat, tickets may be obtained
in advance at the Box Office in
the Memorial Union between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m. at regular
prices.
We hope to see you there!
Robin Owen
Mary Kay Meiman
Special Events Coordinators
for SEA
'Parking lot U: takes over
To the editor:
What is it with UMO's park-
ing lot fetish all of a sudden?
Everywhere I look grass and
trees are giving way to asphalt
as UMO takes on shades of
"parking-lot LI' In all my years
as a student and faculty
member at UMO I have never
seen the steam lot parking lot
filled to 1/4 of capacity, 'yet
new parking lots keep springing
up. How about taking even 10
of the money going into these
parking lots and buying a tow-
truck for parking enforcement.
This would not only free up
spaces for those who are sup-
posed to park in the faculty and
staff lots but it would also pro-
vide revenue for the university.
If UMO can't afford this
solution, I know where they can
get some "Denver Boots"
cheap.
Betsy A. Murphy
Residential Life missed deadline
lb the editor:
I arrived on campus
September first to find myself
in the same boat as many other
freshman, in the triple room.
This upset me to a great degree
because my contract was in the
mail by June 10, 1985. This was
the deadline date for the
residence contracts to be in the
mail.
Because my contract was in
on time, the residential life pro-
gram had my contract along
with the information ques-
tionaire for two and one-half
months before the beginning of
the semester. They had in their
hands enough information to
put me in a specific dorm with
a specific roomate. I not only
found out I was in a triple room
but my roomates ',ere of a total
different personality than
myself.
I pay good money to be a
freshman here at UM.O. and I
feel that two and one-half
months is a time period large
enough to get housing organiz-
ed.
Well, a house is built in less
than three months now, isn't it?
Richard R. Ellis
Corbett Hall
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World/U.S. News
One American hostage set free, relays demands
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Rev.
Benjamin Atir said Thursday that he
was let go to warn that his Lebanese kid-
nappers "are not willing to wait much
longer" for the freedom of 17 men im-
prisoned in Kuwait — the terrorists' sole
demand for releasing their six other
• American hostages.
He said he was given no timetable for
action.
Weir said he saw four of the six
Americans before he was freed Saturday
after 16 months in captivity. He said the
four — Terry Anderson, David
Jacobsen, the Rev. Lawrence Jenco and
Thomas Sutherland — all appeared well.
But he said he knows nothing about the
other two, Peter Kilburn and William
Buckley.
"A window of opportunity has been
opened at least a crack, and the oppor-
tunity for negotiations should be seiz-
ed," he said, adding: "I fear that op-
portunity may not last long."
The 17 were convicted in Kuwait of a
series of bombings on Dec 12, 1983, that
included an attack on the U.S. embassy.
Three have been condemned to death by
hanging, seven others have a life
sentence, and the others have terms rang-
ing from 15 years to two.
The Kuwaiti government has refused
to submit to pressure by Lebanon-based
Islamic fundamentalists to release them.
The captors "have released me as a
sign of their good intentions," Weir
said.
He said he conveyed the message to
President Reagan in a telephone call on
Wednesday and that "he did not respond
in any specific way."
Reagan declined Wednesday to com-
ment on the captors' demands.
At the White House and State Depart-
ment, spokesmen issued virtually the
same statement: "We will review Rev.
Weir's suggestions carefully and will con-
tinue to do everything possible consis-
tent with U.S. policy to obtain the ex-
peditious release of the remaining six
hostages."
But, the spokesmen said, the ad-
ministration "will not pressure other
governments to make concessions to
those holding hostages."
Quake rocks Mexico- causing heavy damage
(AP) — A major earthquake in the
Pacific Ocean today caused severe
damage in three Mexican states, collaps-
ed buildings in Mexico aty and sent that
city into chaos. The president of Mex-
ico said "there appear to be many
dead."
Damage was reported heavy in the
Mexican capital, the most populous ur-
ban area in the world, with hospitals and
hotels among the casualties. The Mex-
ican Embassy in Washington also
reported damage in the states of Jalisco,
Guerrero and Michoacan, all located on
the west coast.
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Dancing With
"Tony" Perkins
Live television scenes showed
buildings in rubble with many people
trapped. One 13-story building was said
to have collapsed, trapping many peo-
ple inside.
Both blood and gasoline for emergen-
cy vehicles were said to be in short supply
and the government was asking for
donations.
First reports of the quake, which oc-
curred just before rush hour in the
capital at 718 a.m. Mexico City time, or
9:18 a.m. EDT, came from the U.S.
Geological Survey, which said it
measured at 7.8 on the Richter Scale,
103 Park Street
(Formerly Time Out)
The New Alcohol Free Night Club
Friday, September 20
Live Radio Broadcast
with "Mighty" John Marshall
and "Tony" Perkins
• D.r.s Start At 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 21
• Starts At 8:00 p.m. •
103 Park Street - (Formerly Time Out)
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday - 7 p.m. to 12:15 a.m.
a
making it a severe quake capable of do-
ing serious damage.
Luis Ramirez, a secretary at the Mex-
ican Embassy in Buenos Aires, told
reporters that the earthquake destroyed
about 50 percent of the older buildings
in Mexico City.
In Houston, Texas, there were reports
of several large buildings swaying, with
window shades banging against the win-
dows. Water was reported sloshing out
of swinmning pools in Texas and New
Mexico However, no damage was
reporti in south Texas, although many
people said they felt the quake.
The National Weather Service was in-
itially concerned about a possible tidal
wave, or tsunami. The Pacific llunami
Warning Center in Hawaii reported sea
level fluctuations of up to 24 inches in
El Salvador and smaller rises in the
water levels in the Galapagos Islands.
Bolivia declares state of seige•
striking labor leaders arrested
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) — The govern-
ment declared a state of siege Thursday
and arrested labor leaders who refused
to end a 16-day-old general strike against
a wage freeze intended to fight inflation
of 14,000 percent.
Tanks and hundreds of troops took up
positions before dawn in this Andean
capital, in other cities and on highways.
Violence was reported in some parts of
La Paz.
President Victor Paz Estenssoro's con-
servative government told tens of
thousands of strikers they would be fired
unless they returned to work, but many
Riot police raided the Congress
building, five union halls, a radio sta-
tion, San Andres University and the state
mining company offices in La Paz dur-
ing the night, according to union ac-
tivists who escaped. The Interior
Ministry said 150 labor activists, in-
cluding the 18 executive committee
members of the Bolivian Workers Cen-
tral, the leftist national labor federation,
were sent into internal exile. —
Paz Estenssoro's decree said the siege
was required "to save Bolivia from the
scourge of hyperinflation that has en-
stayed home. dangered its very existence."• 
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•
•ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH •
•ON CAMPUS •
•NEWMAN .;ENTER •
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Registration of new families this weekend
Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 9:30AM
Sunday 11:15AM (Neville)
Sunday 6:15PM
"come and celebrate with us"
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Pope calls for
meeting in Rome
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope
John Paul II has summoned all 152
cardinals of the Roman Catholic
Church from 56 countries to a
meeting on Nov. 21-23, the Vatican
said Thursday.
Spokesman Monsignor Giulio
Nicolini did not disclose the reason
for the meeting, but there was
speculation the cardinals will discuss
proposed changes in the church's ad-
ministrative body, known as the
Curia.
The meeting of cardinals will come
just a few days before a synod of
bishops called by the pope to review
changes in the church since the Se-
cond Vatican Council of 1962-65.
That meeting is scheduled from Nov.
25 to Dec. 8.
Man found innocpnt
in Swanville murder
BELFAST (AP) — An unemployed
woodcutter from Liberty was found
innocent Thursday in Superior Court
of a charge of felony murder stemm-
ing from the slaying of an alleged co-
caine dealer last winter.
But the jury, which deliberated
more than three hours, found Jeffery
Colby, 25, guilty of robbery with a
firearm. Justice Herbert Filsby con-
tinued the case for sentencing.
Colby was the first of four men to
stand trial in connection with the
slaying of Norman Greiner, who was
gunned down Dec. 18 at his secluded
home in Swanville.
Joel Fuller, 30, of Searsmont and
William Linscott, 26, of Belmont
were charged with actually taking part
in the slaying and robbery Colby and
Philip Willey, 25, of Warren were ac-
cused of being present in the getaway
car.
NEWS BRIEFS
The prosecution had theorized that
robbery was the motive for the slay-
ing. Grenier had recently been ar-
rested on cocaine charges and Colby
testified that Fuller mentioned during
the ride that "Norman" might be in
possession of $10,000, and it might
"be a really good time to knock off
a drug dear."
Mitterand orders
secret service changee
PARIS (AP) — President Francois
Mitterand told his premier Thursday
to shake up the secret service, which
has been accused of sinking the
Greenpeace ship that was to lead a
flotilla protesting French nuclear
tests.
Mitterand's office made public a
letter to Premier Laurent Fabius in
which the president noted that the
French press was uncovering "new
elements that we cannot appreciate
the reality of, through lack of
necessary information from the com-
petent serves."
France has admitted that members
of its General Directorate for Exter-
nal Security, the espionage agency
known as the DOSE, were in
Auckland, New Zealand, when the
environmentalist organization's
flagship, the Rainbow Warrior, was
sunk at its berth July 10 by two ex-
plosive charges attached to the hull.
A crew member was killed. The ship,
a converted trawler, was preparing to
lead a small protest flotilla to the
nuclear testing site at Mururoa Atoll
in in French Polynesia
Defense Minister Charles Hernu
has acknowledged giving the order
for surveillance of Greenpeace
members and the Rainbow Warrior,
but denied that his agents were involv-
ed in the bombing.
A spokesman at the premier's of-
fice said the presidential instructions
"will be implemented rapidly. This
sort of decision is applied without
waiting."
World Bank says
protectionism a threat
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
economic plight of many developing
countries eased somewhat last year,
but a growing tide of protectionist
sentiment threatens to reverse the
small gains, the World Bank said
Thursday.
The annual report said economic
growth in developing countries
averaged 3.8 percent last year, up
substantially from the 2.1 percent
growth rates in both 1982 and 1983.
However, the bank said, performance
varied widely.
Many African nations, hit by
drought and famine, suffered further
declines in economic activity last year
while Latin American nations, seek-
ing to cope wkh severe debt problems,
enjoyed a major turnaround.
Growth in Latin American coun-
tries averaged 2.8 percent last year
following two years of decline,
although the report noted that this
advance barely kept ahead of the in-
crease in population.
Much of the gain by developing
countries came from a surge in sales
of their products on overseas markets.
A 7.5 percent rise in exports allowed
the developing nations to post a $14.2
billion trade surplus last year, the first
such trade surplus ever recorded by
developing nations.
The United States, bolstered by a
6.8 percent rise in economic activity,
was given much of the credit for the
advance in sales by developing
nations.
The World Bank, which has 148
member nations, said the threat of
protectionist measures in the United
States and Other industrial countries
was a major concern" since develop-
ing countries critically need export
sales to pay off their debt burdens
and promote further ecomomic
growth.
Banker's wife slairit
in San Antonio home
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — In-
vestigators questioned residents of an
affluent neighborhood Thursday for
leads in the slaying of a woman whose
bank president husband had been
ordered to come up with a large
amount of money to keep her alive,
authorities said.
The body of Rebecca Jo Patton,
42, was found sprawled in a hallway
of her home in suburban Alamo
Heights moments after her husband,
the president of a San Antonio bank,
received the threat Wednesday from
an anonymous telephone caller.
Frank Patton Jr. called police im-
mediately, but his wife was dead when
they arrived at the home.
Patton, president of Castle Hills
National Bank, had gathered some
money from the bank and taken it to
North Star Mall, where the alleged ex-
tortionist told him to wait for a
telephone call, Cowley said. The call
never came.
Mrs. Patton was shot several times
with a small-caliber weapon and there
were no signs of a struggle, Cowley
said.
Cowley, who would not say how
much the caller had requested or how
much the banker had gathered, said
he could not theorize on why the
woman was shot before the extortion
money was turned over.
Authorities have no suspects and
are not sure how many people were
involved, Cowley said.
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Remember family
or friends with Special
Occasion, Get Well
or Memorial cards.
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
',OUR LIFE
American Heart 0
Association
I• • .1. .1. .1. .1. .1.
__pnit-Tlymin
YIANNIS PIZZA
TAKE OUT AND
DELIVERY
MONDAY - THURSDAY 4 - 12:00 p.m.
FRIDAY - SUNDAY 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
CALL 866-5536
LOCATED INSIDE BUY-RITE BEVERAGE
ON PARK STREET
*ALSO VISIT US AT THE UNIVERSITY MALL*
,amownw
UMO VOLLEYBALL CLUB
The first club practice will be
Sunday, Sept. 22
at 10:00 a.m. in Memorial Gym
All men & women invited.
America's Love Run
Sponsored by Delta Upsilon
4-mile run on UMO cross-country course
10:00 a.m. Saturday, September 21
Proceeds go to Muscular Dystrophy
Prizes donated by Brooks
*See Delta Upsilon for pledge sheets and more details
D.0 130 College Avenue, Orono
-
J.4
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Sports
Left tackle Ron Doody pressures American International College
quarterback Terry Wales last Satirday in Maine's 27-17 victory.
If UMO is going to be successful against URI, the defensive line will
have to pressure All-American QB Tom Ehrhardt. (McMahon photo)
UMO defense has to stop air TkRI
by Jon Rumrnler
Staff Writer
The UMO football team's defense will
be under fire as the Black Bears travel
to the University of Rhode Island for
Saturday's 1:30 p.m. game at Meade
Stadium.
The game will be televised live in R.I.
over Rollins Cable System and will be
broadcast back to Maine over WAB1 and
WBGW radio, Bangor.
The Black Bears are 2-Oon—the virtue
of their 35-12 victories against Howard
University and American International
College. The Rams are 1-1 with an open-
ing season 29-13 loss to the University
of Delaware and a 46-0 thrashing of
Howard.
The Black Bears have lost to the Rams
the last four meetings but lead the series
started back in 1911 by a 35-26-3 margin.
The UMO-URI rivalry has also found its
way into the NCAA record books. The
1982 six-overtime 58-55 victory by the
Rams at Orono is still the Longest Game
•in the NCAA.
Last year Maine lost 27-0 at Orono,
and if this year is to be any different,
Maine is going to stop URI's All-
American quarterback Tom Ehrhardt. It
could be a long afternoon as UMO has
been susceptible to the pass the first two
games, giving up 520 yards.
UMO assistant coach Brud Bicknell
said the defense would be trying to just
contain the URI assault.
"They throw the ball so well,"
Bicknell said. "We're not going to be
able to stop it. At just want to be able
to control it.
"We are going to have to pressure
them to make them throw the ball a
little quicker. We are going to try to take
away the big play. We are going to make
them have to work the ball slowly."
Ehrhardt was injured in the Delaware
game and didn't play last weekend
because ot a hip pointer. Sophomore
Greg Farland took the helm and has
completed 47 percent of his passes and
compiled 615 yards and 4 TD.
After viewing the films of URI's past
two games Bicknell said that URI's two
tight end, two receiver attack shouldn't
be enhanced much more by Ehrhardt.
Farland was just about as solid. Thus,
Maine will be trying to take away
Ehrhardt's targets.
"We want to try to take Brian Forster
out of the game," Bicknell said. "He
is their key receiver."
(see FOOTBALL page 12)
A 26-minute, multi-media history of rock 'n' roll from the 50's through the 80's.
DATE: Monday, Sept. 23 TIME: 7, 8, 9, 10 pm FACILITY: Hauck Auditorium
SPONSORING ORGANIZATION: Focus
LOOK FOR THE KODAK PHOTO EXHIBIT IN: The Union
FREE ADMISSION
SoONSORED BY KODAK
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Soccer team seeks
revenge against USM
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
The UMO soccer team would like to
rectify last year's 4-1 loss against the
Univerity of Southern Maine. The Black
Bears play host to the Division III
Huskies Saturday at 1 p.m. behind the
Memorial. Gym.
UMO is off to its best start ever for
a Jim Dyer coached team, winning their
last two games against the University of
Rhode Island and Boston College to up
their record to 3-1.
The Huskies are 1-1 with a 3-2 loss to
New Hampshire College and 4-1 win
over Bridgewater State
"USM is coming and we want to beat
them," UMO forward Jay. Hedlund
said after Tuesday's 1-0 victory over BC.
Hedlund scored the game winner on
header over the BC goalie. "Last year we
weren't prepared mentally. This time we
are not taking them lightly."
Dyer said of last year's game, "We
came out flat and they deserved to win.
Forward Jay Hedund headed in the game Mailer against BC
Tuesday. Maine has won two straight and is 3-1. (file photo)
We stunk up the place. This year we have
something to prove."
USM's second-year coach Scott
Tellgren said last year's game against
UMO was one of the better efforts his
team mounted all season. And, this year
he hopes for the same with a team com-
parable, if not better.
"This year we • have different
characteristics," Tellgren said. "We
struggled a little in the beginning with
our scoring last year. We haNen't had any
problems getting it in this year."
USM is missing five of its starters,
some to graduation and a couple that
have dropped out. But, Tellgten said with
the addition of a couple of transfers and
some freshman, the team hasn't lost any
effectiveness.
One of the transfers is Ed Harding, an
outside wingback from UMO. The other
is senior Jim Goodrich from N.H.
College.
USM Center midfielder Bill LeBlanc
has returned to play after a year off. He
leads the team with two goals and one
assist.
Field hockey travels to play BU and NU this weekend
bi`Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
The Black Bear field hockey team
challenges its third top 20 opponent of
the season this weekend when it travels
to Boston University for a 1 p.m. game
Saturday. UMO remains busy on Sun-
day with a 4 p.m. contest at
Northeastern University.
BU was ranked 15th in the nation in
the preseason poll. Northeastern was not
ranked.
UMO coach Jeri Waterhouse has her
squad practicing in the Field House this
week to get accustom to the turf fields
at BU and NU. Waterhouse said playing
on turf is much different than playing
on natural grass. She said the turf is
much faster.
"The biggest difference is the pace of
the game," Waterhouse said.
Waterhouse said playing in the Field
House is the same as playing on turf. She
said hsr players are looking forward to
compaing on the turf fields.
"Our stickwork has really improved,
so I think they want to show what we can
do," she said.
Co-captain Kim Morison said it is
basically a totally different game
switching from natural grass to turf. She
SUNDAY WORSHIP
11 a.m. Lown Room, Union
"Celebrating the Life of the Mind"
The Maine Christian Asso.
Tom Chittick, chaplain
II\ .1111\
Evergreen ApartmentsI New, one-bedroom apartments
1 near campus, fully furnished to
I
 
accommodate two people, on-site
laundry and full basement
for private storage. Located
in a forest setting.
Call:
RI. Realty Management
942-4815
\NV
•
said she likes playing on turf more
because it requires more skill. She said
passes have to be very accurate.
BU lost to the University of Connec-
ticut 4-1 this week. The Black Bears lost
to UConn 5-0 last weekend. Waterhouse
said her team is looking for an upset.
"Both games this weekend will be very
tough," Morison said. "If we keep the
offense up there's no reason why we can't
win."
Ala Cklikk ATV
is
Proud To Be A Part Of
The
8th Annual
PARENTS AND FRIENDS'
PLANT SALE
SEPT. 24 - 28
• Hauck Auditorium Lobbyand Patio
• Saturday Sept. 28 on the Mall
Plants for '1.49 and up
Also:
Cut Flowers Assorted Plant
Mugs Supplies
India Prints
*Don't forget to pick up a corsage on the
Mall for Saturday's game!!
TO BENEFIT
UMO STUDENT ACTIVITIES
•
A
-4"?.
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Sports abound
X-C teams away
The UMO men's and women's
cross country teams will travel to
Fredericton, New Brunswick
Saturday to compete against four
Canadian colleges. The teams in-
clude the University of New
Brunswick, which has traveled to
UMO the past three sears, losing
each one of them, and two schools
UMO hasn't faced for some time
They are Dalhousie University, the
University of Newfoundland and
Acadia.
The women should be heavily
favored ast they take their Bowdoin
invitational triumph with them.
The Black Bears will rely on the
talents of Rose Prest, Kathy 11-acy,
Helen Davie, Theresa Lewis and
Diane Wood.
Things could be a little tighter
for the men as they are not as deep
as the team that defeated UNB
20-43 before thousands of UMO
fans that were watching the foot-
ball team lose to the University of
Rhode Island.
The men's team fortunes will
ride on three juniors, Etrian War-
ren, Matt Dunlap and a new ar-
rival, Chris Williams, an exchange
student from the University of
Idaho. The Black Bears will also
be looking for Rich Goodenough,
freshman Randy GardeIla and
lbm Scagliarini.
Women tennis home
The women's tennis team plays
host to the University of New
Hampshire 1 p.m. Saturday on the
courts at the Memorial Gym.
The Black Bears are 0-2 and
things are not going to be any
easier as they face the Wildcats.
UMO has Icat to Bowdoin College
and Colby College by 7-2 scores.
Last year UNH defeated UMO
9-0. And, with the return of their
No. 1 player of two years ago, Amy
Walsh, the Wildcats could be even
tougher. Walsh, who studied
abroad during her absence, was
13-1 in her singles matches in 1983.
Four different players have not-
ched singles victories in the first
two outings. hi the Bowdoin
match, No. 4 Tammy Fitch, and
No. 6 Kara Larson were the victors.
And at Colby, No. 1 Anne Martin-
son and No. 5 Kathy Kirschner got
the wins.
On Saturday No. 2 Cindy
Sprague, and No. 3 Ann Winship
will be looking for their first vic-
tories of the season.
Golf team wins
The UMO golf team will be
looking to continue its winning
ways at the Middlebury College In-
vitational this Saturday and Sun-
day at Middlebury, Vt on the
Mhyre Golf Course.
The Black Bears defeated
Husson College 406-437 at the
Penobscot Valley Country Club
Thursday. It was a five score
tourney — usually only the top
four scores are tallied.
The low man on the day was
UMO's Scott Storgaaid with a 76.
The other four UMO scorers were
Galen Perry with an 81, Bill him-
bull and Eric Sandman with an 82
and Rick Randall at 86.
The first Husson man was Jay
Moore with an 82.
The Black Bears top two players
John Hickson and Chip Ranco
missed the Husson match but will
be leading the Black Bears at Mid-
dlebury. Storgaard, Thrnbull and
Perry will also be making the trip.
• Football
The tight end Forster has caught 11
passes for 190 yards. He is joined by TE
Tony DiMaggio who has caught nine
passes for 105 yards. Wide receiver Bob
Don field is another popular target as he
has six catches for 51 yards.
With the Maine defense trying to keep
the score under control, the offense will
have to match the Rains and take advan-
age of their new defensive front line.
"We're going to try to run the ball
against them," Bicknell said. "They
lost a lot of their defensive line.
"They're so good offensively we have
to keep them off the field. We're going
to go out and establish the run."
URI assistant coach Tim Carras said
the Rams defense might prove to be the
key.
"Maine does a pretty good job with
opening it up," Carras said in a
telephone interview. "Basically we're
working to take away their passing game.
"We've lost six out of seven our front
line. We're a young team."
UMO will be looking for freshman
Doug Dorsey, who ran 120 yards against
Howard, to rebound from his 40 yard
game last weekend.
(continued from page 10)
Bicknell said despite the running em-
phasis, the ball will still be in the air with
sophomore Bob Wilder at the helm.
Wilder has completed 53.7 percent of his
passes for 385 yards and 4 TD.
Wilder's primary receivers have been
Doug Gsell and Sergio Hebra. Gsell has12 catches for 138 yards and Hebra has
eight for 146 yards.
TO PURCHASE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
AT 7-ELEVE11.
COME OF AGE.
Alcohol abuse is a serious problem,
particularly among people who are not of
legal drinking age. The 7. Eleven stores in
this area want to help do something
about this problem. We want to assure
that the laws regarding the sale of
alcohdRilbeverages to those not of legal
drinking age are upheld in our stores. We
are asking our customers who are age
twenty-five and younger to have a photo
driver's license or Maine issued photo
card available for inspection when
purchasing alcoholic beverages from us.
We try to be good neighbors and live
up to our responsibilites as a corporate
citizen.This is not the first time we have
been involved in community concerns.
We've been involved with you in the
Maine Special Olympics. We enlisted
your aid in the support of the State's
mentally handicapped, and, through your
generosity, 7-Eleven stores have raised
over $14.000 within the state of Maine.
Now we ask your cooperation and sup-
port in helping us adhere to the law. If
you come to 7-Eleven to purchase
alcoholic beverages, please come of age.
Our concern is people.
RMR, INC.
vrz.ea,-)Eg4W:14.4101.
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